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Microstructure and residual stresses (RS) are important attributes

of an industrial material which determines their various properties.

In this paper, first an overview is given on the information available

on the relationships of the tnicrostructural parameters and RS on

one hand and the parameters related to magnetic hysteresis loop

and Barkhausen noise on the other The relevance of the relation-

ships for microstructurel characterisations and RS by magnetic

nondestructive evaluation techniques is discussed. Discussion is

also made on the development and the use of sensors for the detec-

tion and assessment of magnetic flux to characterise microstruc-

lures. Two case studies on the use of the techniques in industrial

materials and components are presented.

IN lRODI C HO'

It is well known that microstructures influence properties - mechani-

cal, chemical and physical. Traditionally, microstructures have bee„ ;:haracter-

ized by optical microscopy (OM). scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and

transmission electron microscopy (TEM). More recently. acoustic microscopy

has been introduced for certain applications in which a knowledge of the

substructures is desired. Specialized microscopy techniques such as scanning

tunneling microscopy, atomic force microscopy etc. are not yet relevant for

general industrial use. OM. SEM, and TEM are normally used on small speci-

mens and in the laboratory. TEM often requires very involved procedures for

specimen preparation and complex analysis of data.

Portable optical microscopes are available which can he used on large compo-

nents. However, they can give only modest magnifications. Replica technique

has been developed that can he used for obtaining microstructures from actual

components by examining the replicas in optical and scanning electron micro-

scope'". Possibilities of replica technique for carbide extraction from the sur-
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face of an actual component has been indicated in the literature but no actual

example is available'''. Since the microstructures are strong functions of

thermomechanical conditions experienced by a material, and since the

thermomechanical conditions may vary from region to region of a component,

there is a necessity of the availability of suitable non -destructive test (NDT)

techniques which can be used to quickly cover the whole surface and volume

of a component without being destructive. While this is the situation which is

desired, the use of NDT technique(s) is beset with the problem arising from

an absence of well understood relationships with the NDT parameters on the

one hand, and the microstructural features on the other.

Magnetic techniques form one of the most important classes of NDT tech-

niques which are used extensively for defect detection/assessment and pres-

ently being developed for materials characterizations for component life as-

sessment . They have high sensitivities and simplicity of operation.

Investigations have been carried out on microstructural characterizations

using magnetic techniques that can be used for pre-service and in -service

applications"'

MAGNETIC HYSTERI;SIS LOO P PARANIL" I'l-IRS

Magnetic hysteresis behaviour in a ferromagnetic (and ferrimagnetic) material

is a well known phenomenon which has been extensively discussed in several

treatises" `. Figure 1(a) shows the schematic representation of the initial mag-

netization curve OA and the B-H hysteresis loop ACDEFGA. Figure 1(b)

shows a M-H hysteresis loop. The direction of magnetization around the loop

is indicated by the arrow. Here B is the induction, M is the intensity of

magnetization and H is the applied field strength. They are related through the

equation

B = M + Ii H ............. [ 11

B=µH, .............[2].

where .t = permeability of vacuum. and p. = permeability of the material.

The occurrence of the magnetic hysteresis is a consequence of the existence

of magnetic domains within a ferromagnetic material. The existence of hyster-

esis implies that irreversible domain related activities take place during mag-

netization. The domains are regions in which the atomic magnetic spins

are oriented in the same directions (direction of spontaneous magnetization).

In other words, a domain represents a localized region which is magnetically

saturated . For a specimen less than a critical size (10,' to 10 `cm '), no domain

wall may exist.
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Once this critical size is exceeded, the specimen would divide itself into

domains. In a demagnetized state, the directions of spontaneous magnetiza-

tion in different domains are randomly oriented leading to a small net mag-

netic field strength which can even he zero. A domain wall is a boundary

between two adjoining domains, within which the direction of magnetization

gradually changes. In a specimen having domains, the domain configuration

will correspond to the lowest energy. Magnetic exchange energy tries to make

the domain wall as wide as possible in order to make the angle between

adjacent spins within the domain wall as small as possible. The anisotropy

energy tries to make the wall thin, in order to reduce the number of spins

away from the easy magnetization directions.

Domain wall width of 100nm has been reported for iron''. The values of

domain wall widths are important with respect to the dimensions of the mi-

crostructural features with which the domain walls interact during magnetiza-

tion processes.

The domain walls can he classified into 180° walls, in which the spins rotate

by 1800 from one domain to the other, and 90° walls in which the spin rotates

by 90" or so. 180° and 90° walls are observed in iron in which the direction

of easy magnetization could be any of the six crystallographic directions

[1001, [1001, [010], [010], [0011 and [0011. The domain boundaries between

[1001 and [100] form 180° domain wall, and those between [1001 and [010]

form 90" walls. For nickel in which the direction of easy magnetization are

< 1 1 1 > directions, apart from 180" domain wall, 7 1 " and 109° walls are pos-

sible. (The angle between [ 111 ] and [ I I 1 ] directions in nickel is 71 °, and that

between [ 1 1 1 ] and [ 111 ] is 109°. Often, the 71 ° and 109° walls are termed as

90° walls because all the three walls are distinguished from the 180° wall with

respect to the stress sensitive property. Figure 2 shows the schematic struc-

ture of a 180° domain wall. The opposite directions of spontaneous magne-

tizations on the two sides of the wall are shown. The slowly changing spin

direction within the domain wall is also shown.

Figure 1(c) shows the domain activities that take place during the initial

magnetization curve [OA in Fig. I (a)]. The range 'U' is called the range of

initial permeability. (Permeability is defined as the ratio B/H ). In this range,

domain magnetizations in every domain rotate reversibly from the stable di-

rections. and at the same time domain walls are displaced reversibly from their

stable positions - the contributions from domain displacements being greater

than domain rotation14j. When the field is increased further, induction B in-

creases rapidly due to irreversible domain wall displacements (of mainly 180"

walls). Beyond this range of domain wall displacements, irreversible domain

rotation (90" domains) and annihilation takes place.
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Beyond this, magnetic saturation approaches where the domain activity be-

comes reversible again.

The domain activities during the course of hysteresis ACDE [see Fig. l(a)] are

shown schematically in Fig.l(d). When the magnetic field is reduced below

the range of magnetic saturation, domain nucleation starts followed by irre-

versible domain displacements, domain rotation, and annihilation, and lastly

reversible domain rotation.

IS'

! - NLOOP

10

M- N LOOP

Fig.I(a) and (b) : Schematic Sketch showing Magnetization through Hysteresis L4'ops.:

(c) Magnetization Process along Initial Magnetization curve OA of jg. (a) 'U' = Initial
Permeability Region V = Irreversible Domain Wall Displacements, W' = Irreversible do-

main rotation and annihilations, 'X' = Approach to Saturation.. (d) Magnetization Pro-

cesses during a Half Hysteresis Sweep: 'U' = Reversible rotation of magnetic moments. 'V'
= Domain nucleations. W' = Irreversible Domain Wall Displacements. 'X' = Irreversible
Domain Rotation and Annihilations. Y' = Approach to Saturation.

The domain related activities have been characterized by both theoretical

analysis and experimental investigations. The theoretical analyses have been

aided by experimental observations of domain wall nucleations by Bitter tech-

nique in specially prepared single crystal of iron in which the roles of surface

imperfections and inclusions have been studied"'. The domain wall displace-

ments that follow the domain nucleation have been analyzed theoretically and

investigated experimentally. The nature of the domain wall motion controls the

coercivity of a material, an important material property'"'.
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Figure 3 shows the parameters that can he derived from a hysteresis loop and

which can he used for characterizine microstructural features and mechanical

behaviour of materials. The parameters are: B = retentivity; H. = Coercivity;

µ = Initial permeability, p = Maximum permeability; p, = Incremental

permeability. Besides these, it is possible to use maximum differential perme-

ability (dB/dHmax) which is the maximum slope of B-H hysteresis loop. A

discussion on the importance of the parameters and their applicability is given

below.
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Fig. 2 : Schematic .Structure of /80
Degree Domain Wall.
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cltotiving the Parameters derived from it.

Coercivity is normally defined with reference to a B-H loop in which the

specimen has been taken to saturation, as the magnetic field strength corre-

sponding to the zero value of B IFig. 3]. Coercivity has been found to he

highly sensitive to the microstructure and stress conditions in a material.

Coercivity and Material Hardness

A large number of investigations have been reported on the relationship of

magnetic hardness (given by coercivity) and metallurgical hardness" I'% Figure

4 shows the direct and approximately linear relationship between coercivity

and hardness of pearlitic steels. Such relationships prompt one to consider

coercivity as a monitoring parameter of the metallurgical state of a ferromag-

netic steel or an alloy. Metallurgical hardness is the manifestation of the

synergestic effect of a large number of variables such as matrix hardness (solid

solution hardening), dislocation density, internal strain, size/shape/volume of

secondary phase precipitates. the nature of the interfaces between the precipi-

tates and matrix, porosities. grain size, etc. Most of these microstructural fea-
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tures also influence the coercivity. However , the effect of the microstructural

features on the metallurgical hardness may be entirely different from those on

coercivity . For example . a secondary phase may he soft in terms of metal-

lurgical hardness , but due to its magnetic anisotropy (with respect to the

matrix ) or due to its non - ferromagnetic nature. may act as strong pinning

points to the domain wall, aiding to the magnetic hardness . Therefore , linear

and direct relation between coercivitv and metallurgical hardness may he only

one of the ways that these two parameters may be related . Another important

reason due to which deviation from linearity may be expected is the precipi-

tate si/e intluencins the domain activities such as domain nucleation and do-
main "all motion`

COERCIVE FORCE (Oe)

Fig. 4 : Relation between Material
Hardness and Coerrivit_v in Pearlitic
Rail Steel"

Coercivity and Mechanical Properties other than Hardness

The functional relationship between coercivity on the one hand and hardness/

dislocation density/grain size on the other indicate that coercivity should he

a function of mechanical properties other than hardness. Hardness is known

to he related to other mechanical properties like ultimate tensile strength, yield

strength, creep properties etc. Therefore, relationship of coercivity with these

parameters can he expected"".

Coercivity and grain size

Experimentally, the inverse relationship between coercivity H, and average

grain size d' has been found to be valid for pure iron and low carbon steel

and alloy steel"".

H, = k1.d-' + k, ...[5]

in which k, and k , arc constants

For it t^%o phase pearlite - ferrite steel the following equation has been found

to be\alid'.

H, = k1.C/d, + k,. Cr/dr ... [61
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where c, and cr are the fractions of ferrite and pearlite; d, and dr are the

average sizes of the ferrite and pearlite grains respectively.

Figure 5 shows the inverse relationship of coercivity and prior austenite grain

sizes in 9Cr-1Mo steel specimens austenitized at various temperatures before

water quecnhing to get martensie microstructures.

Fig. 5 : Inverse relationship of
coercivvity (H,) and the prior
austenite grain size in 9Cr-IMo
steel specimens

Coercivity and dislocation density

Various theoretical approaches regarding the nature of interactions of domain

walls with dislocations have given a relationship of H, with dislocation den-

sity of the following common type'`"

H. cc N....[91

where, N= Dislocation density.

Higher dislocation densities are associated with large plastic deformation

which often lead to texture that may affect the magnetization behaviour con-

siderably. Again, the energy of interaction of a dislocation with domain wall

would change when secondary phase precipitates are pinned by the disloca-

tions. It may then be difficult to differentiate the contribution of the dislo-

cation per se and the dislocations associated with pinned precipitates.

Coercivity and Secondary Phase Precipitates

A secondary phase particle is one of the most important microstructural fea-

tures which influences the coercivity. Besides the size of the precipitates, other

factors affecting coercivity are the volume of the precipitate relative to the

matrix and their spatial dispersion. A relationship between H. and V (volume

fraction of the precipitates) of the type as given below has been proposed.

H, = p. k.V" /M' ....(101

where p = dispersion factor, k = anisotropy constant. V = volume of inclu-

sions, n is an exponent whose value depends on the shape of the particle.
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Coercivity and other Hysteresis Loop Parameters

Functional relationship between coercivity and other parameters derived from

magnetic hysteresis loops such as initial permeability, maximum permeability.

remanence (retentivity) etc. have been found. It is not surprising since all of

these parameters arc related to various types of domain activities that take

place during magnetic hysteresis.

Coercivity and other metallurgical parameters.

Coercivity is affected in varying degrees by solid solution hardening, plastic

deformation, internal stresses, shape anisotropy, crystal anisotropy and tem-

perature. Plastic deformation on a material imparts one or more of the follow-

ing - increase in dislocation density, generation of internal stresses, generation

of texture (strain anisotropy), and stress induced phase transformation.

BARKHAUSEN NOISE ANALYSIS

There are two types of Barkhausen noise signals: (a) Magnetic and (h) Acous-

tic. Magnetic Barkhausen Noise (MBN).

MBN signals are generated when a ferromagnetic (or a ferrimagnetic) material

is magnetized through a hysteresis loop. The source mechanism of this type of

signals is mainly the motion of 180" domain walls from one pinning point to

another, which changes the local magnetic moment. These signals can be

sensed by a sensor coil or an audio head.

MBN discovered by Barkhausen'"' was the first experimental proof of the

existence of domainwalls. The term "noise" was coined because the existence

of signal was discovered in the form of a crackling noise in a telephone

speaker. Fig. 6 shows a copy of the original Figure published by Barkhausen

showing the schematic experimental set up.'E' was a ferromagnetic core (iron

and steel), S' a search coil with 300 turns and having a diameter of 25 mm,

T' a telephone, 'V' a 10,000 fold amplifier (term used by Barkhausen: it is

equal to 80dB), G' a damped galvanometer, and M' a hand held magnet. When

the magnet was moved towards the specimen. galvanometer deflection and

generation of sound in the telephone speaker took place simultaneously.

Important observations made by Barkhausen are given below together with

comments based on the understanding on MBN signals that we have today.

The latter are given within brackets.

(a). The noise was audible.

(b). When the magnetic field was varied, the noise was found to be absent
in certain range of the variation. (Noise is mainly emitted when the ratio
dB/dH is maximum).
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(c). Thicker core gave weaker noise. (due to eddy current damping).

(d). Stronger noise was heard when the steel was milder. Hardened steel (lid

not give any noise at all. (Less MBN signals in hardened steel due to the

presence of internal stress.)

Barkhausen predicted that this phenomenon had a potential for use as an

inspection technique.

Indeed, it is now a very important nondestructive tool for the characterization

of microstructure and residual stress.

From the time of discovery of the MBN to this day, the instrumentation has

improved in line with the development in the electrical and electronics science

and engineering, and the signal analysis technique. However, the basic mod-

ules are the same, namely (a) a varying magnetic field, (b) sensor for sensing

and acquiring the discontinuous magnetic signal, (c) a display of the signal in

suitable forms and, (d ) analysis of the signal

Figure 7 shows the block diagram of a MBN equipment. Though MBN was

discovered through acoustic signal (crackling sound in telephone) this signal

was only a converted signal. A true acoustic signal (elastic wave) is also

generated in a ferro-magnetic (or a ferrima`_netic) material when the induced

magnetic field inside a specimen is varied. This phenomenon was discovered

by A.Lord''"'.

-1..
MfL1.IL11

E:

Fig. 6 : Copy ol,Schentatic Sketch al the
Experintental Set Up used by

Barkhausen t <

]I(:'.L
floc=Mc
- D MPL•T

Fig. 7: Block I)iagrani of a Typical
Magnetic Barkhausen Noise Analysis

System.

Figure 8 shows the B-H hysteresis loop of a 17-4PH stainless steel specimen.

Superimposed onthis Figure is the rms voltage distribution of MBN signals.

The positioning of the MBN peak corresponding to the coercivity point (where

dB/dH is maximum ) can he seen.
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INDUCTION
IBI 1.1 T

Fig. 8 : A B-11 lIisteresis Loop of a 174PH Martensi tic Stainless Steel Specimen.
A Magnetic Barkhausen Noise rms Voltage Plot is Superimposed for a half

hysteresis sweep.

The phenomenon of eddy current damping during MBN signal generation,

which makes the MBN analysis technique applicable only to the surface

region of a specimen , was observed by liozorth""'

\IB\ and microstructure

MBN is a strong function of secondary phases. grain size, dislocation struc-

ture, and locked in macro/micro stresses, which are the principal features of

a microstructure. Several reviews on MBN are available which include the

discussion on all or some of these features' 11-'0,

In the eighties and nineties and to date, several reports on the use of MBN

analysis for characterizing microstructure of heat treated steels have been

published.

NIBN and grain size

Apart from the secondary phase precipitates, the other microstructural features

of importance to MI3N analysis are grain size and dislocation density and

distribution Considering that in many cases, the maximum in MBN signal

intensity occurs around the point of coercivity where the ratio dB/dH ratio is

maximum, it is reasonable to expect that MBN signal should have a correla-

tion with grain size: because. it has been seen by both theoretical analysis

and by experimental observations, that coercivity has an inverse relationship

with grain size. This relationship conies because the domain wall impediment

is more important than domain wall nucleation. On the basis of similar argu-

ment. it may he said that MBN signal peak heights should increase with higher
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grain sizes, in which case, the grain boundary areas are reduced, and greater

mean free paths are available for the domains to propagate once they are

nucleated at the grain boundaries.

MBN and dislocations

Dislocations are known to interact with the domain walls. Therefore, it is only

to he expected that MBN signals would he influenced by the presence of

dislocations. The interaction is also manifested by the good correlations which

are often found between MBN signals and fatigue damage, residual stress, and

plastic deformations in which dislocations play important role. An exact cor-

relation between MBN and dislocations is however difficult to obtain, since

dislocations are present in varying densities and morphologies. In the case of

heat treated steels, the dislocations are important in the following way. Large

dislocation densities are found in quenched condition. On ageing. the removal

of the macrostresses may change the dislocation morphology; this is coun-

tered, if fine sized precipitates are formed and are well distributed in the

matrix. The dislocation morphologies would, however, change if after pro-

longed thermal ageing, recovery and recrystallization take place in the matrix.

If the dislocations are associated with other microstructural features such as

secondary phase precipitates. grain boundaries etc., then it is all the more

difficult to obtain an idea of the influence only from the dislocations.

Acoustic Barkhausen Noise (ABN)

Acoustic Barkhausen Noise (ABN) signals are elastic waves generated during

a hysteresis sweep in a ferromagnetic (or a ferrirnagnetic) material. These

signals are also known as magnetomechanical acoustic emission (MAE). The

source mechanism of ABN is considered to be the motion of 9O'- domain

walls, and possibly the rotation of vector of spontaneous magnetization.

These two processes give rise to elastic distortion owing to the magnetostric-

tive properties of ferromagnetic (and ferrimagnetic) materials. The magneto-

strictive properties of materials as being the main reason for ABN generation

has been questioned on the basis of work in ferrirnagnetic materials such as

ferrites, and instead, ABN has been attributed to he due to domain nucleation

and annihilation.

ABN has been found to be highly sensitive to the presence of internal

stresses. and therefore ABN analysis has been found to be an important

technique for residual stress measurements. Less emphasis has been given to

find the applicability of ABN for microstructural characterizations. However,

the available results on microstructural characterization are promising.

Importance of ABN for microstructural characterizations.

ABN differs from MBN signals in several ways. First, the source mechanisms
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are different. Secondly, ABN is an elastic wave, and therefore, its amplitude

is not affected by eddy current damping. which is important for MBN signals.

Therefore, signals averaged over a larger volume as compared to those rel-

evant for MBN. is obtained. In view of the differences in the ABN and MBN

signals as mentioned above, it is important that the work on microstructural

characterizations he done by using both MBN and ABN analysis. Another

important point about ABN is that the signals are much weaker as compared

to the MBN signals and therefore requires much greater amplifications.

n1A(;NETIC TECHNIQUES FOR RESIDUAL STRESS

Nil" kSl,_RFNIENTS

Residual Stress ( RS) can he defined as the locked-in stresses present in a free

body ( under a uniform temperature ). i.e. in a body in which no external load

is applied . If an external load is present, stresses due to this load is super-

imposed on the existing RS patterns.

RS is generated whenever there are non-uniform plastic deformations , and/or

chemical changes within a body either during fabrication or during service.

Non-uniform plastic deformations may take place by thermal and mechanical

effects such as those experienced during welding, casting , heat - treatment etc.
There is. in fact , no industrial process that does not generate RS and there is
no stress relief operation that removes RS entirely . The importance of the

studies on RS comes from the uncertain nature of the RS patterns that are

present after a component is fabricated , and the effect of RS on the perfor-

mance of a component . RS has been found to be an important parameter for

the assessment and characterisation of fatigue damage before and after the

initiation of micro/macrocracks(''.=='

Magnetic Hysteresis Loop Parameters and Stress

The application of an external load on a ferromagnetic material changes the

magnetic hysteresis loop" ". The changes are manifested in the slope of the

loop, area within the loop, contour around the region of the coercivity point

and the knee regions It is also seen that the shape changes depend on

whether the induction is measured parallel to the stress or perpendicular to it.

These phenomena of shape changes of hysteresis loops are indicative of the

changes in the dynamics of magnetic domains due to the changes in micro-

structural and sub-structural features that are brought about by the application

of a load, cold work and RS. The stress has a great effect on magnetic hys-

teresis because of reverse magnetostrictive effect"-". Magnetostriction is de-

fined as the change in the dimensions of a ferromagnetic (or ferrimagnetie)

specimen when a magnetic field is applied through the specimen. Reverse

magnetostriction is the effect of load and stress on the magnetic process.
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Hysteresis parameters such as coercivity and differential permeability'"='' -

two important hysteresis parameters have been related to stress.

Barkhausen Noise Signal and Stress

already indicated, magnetic Barkhausen noise (MBN) is associated with

eddy current effect. Therefore. such signals generated at the interior of a

specimen is exponentially attenuated and only the signals from the surface

regions are sensed. Unlike MBN, acoustic Barkhausen noise (ABN) is not a

surface specific signal since it is an acoustic signal and is not subjected to an

eddy current effect like MBN. Acoustic Emission probes with resonant fre-

quencies of 175 kHz has been used with success' . 175 kHz is a low fre-

quency signal for which it would not he significantly attenuated while in

passage through a specimen. Therefore. ABN gives an averaged information

from a material volume that is interrogated by the applied magnetic field. By

changing the frequency of magnetic sweep. the material volume from which

ABN is generated can he varied. Higher the frequency of magnetic sweep

more eddy current or skin effect comes into play making the signal more and

more surface specific. Higher frequency also facilitates the generation of ABN

signals of rcat,r intensity and energy. ABN signals as detected are normally

weaker than MB's.

CASE: ST l: DIGS

Case I

The material under a failure invesitgation was shot peened suspens ion sp ring

which had failed during service in an automobile. The diameter of the spring

rod was 10 mm and the spring rod section under study was part of a spring

having diameter of -80 nun. The spring material was a medium carbon steel

(C-0.57. Mn-0.82, Si-1.93 in wt%), the schematic representation of spring

section is presented in Fig. 9. Visual observation showed that the crack started

from the inner diameter of the spring and extended to the outer surface.

MBN measurements at a magnetizing frequency of I20Hz were taken at four

different circumferential positions 12-. 3-. 6-. and 9- O'clock position facing

the failed end. and various axial positions which were I cm apart from the fail

end as shown in Fig. 9(a). Residual stress was also measured by X-ray diffrac-

tion (XRD) from the outer surface (12 O'clock) to the inner surface surface 6

O'clock) along the cross section of the spring as shown in Fig. 9(h). Fig.10

shows the rats voltage of MBE signal at four circumferential positions and

different axial positions of the spring section. Residual stress as determined by

XRD is shown in Fig. 11.

The MBN activity at 12 O'clock position was found to he higher than in the

6 O'clock position. Since MBN activity decreases with the increase of com-
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Fig. 9. (a) : Schematic presentation o/ the chat peened sprin g ahowing different points

(I to 10) where AMBN measurements Isere done and (b). cross sectional view of .spring

rod section showini di/'Irrent points where .V rav Diffraction mr(mire nentc were done.
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XRD at different positions of the spring

rod cross section as shown in Fig. 9.

pressive stress in steel, the MBN study in the present case indicates that the

compressive stress at the inner diameter (i.e.the arc covering 3 -6 -9- O'clock

positions), of the spring section was higher than the outer one (9-12-3-

O'clock positions). XRD results also corroborated the MBN results in the

sense that the compressive stress in 6 O'clock position was higher than the 12

O'clock position. XRD also indicated the existence of high tensile stressed

(-700 MPa) region at the subsurface close to the inner surface of the spring

section where the compressive stresses were maximum.

Microstructural investigation revealed that the material was tempered marten-

site with hi,h ratings of oxide inclusions. The existence of excess inclusions

made the materials inherencntly had against fatigue damage. It appears that

the nonuniform distribution of the compressive stress in the service exposed

spring section and the presence of high tensile stress at the subsurface near the

inner diameter initiated the cracks in the interface of the inclusions and matrix.
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Case 2

A part of the austenite phase of 304 stainless steel (SS) which is non ferromag-

netic is transformed to a ferromagnetic martensite (a') phase when the steel
is plastically deformed.

Therefore , magnetic methods may he explored to characterise the cold worked
304SS . Detection of small amounts of a'-martensite in 304SS is very useful

for the evaluation of in-service degradation of components . For example, local
plastic deformation associated with fatigue damage in components made of

304SS like Plenum chamber of oil industries may lead to precipitation of a'-
martensite. In the present study, ( i). in-situ magnetic hysteresis loop (MIIL),
(ii). MBN analysis . and (iii). MANGNASENSE - a magnetic sensor developed

at National Metallurgical Laboratory have been used to study the presence of

a'-martensite phase in cold worked 304 stainless steel.

The magnetic hystereisis loop (MHL ) of different cold worked material was
determined using MAGNAGRAPH- an instrumental set-up developed at NML
where MHL can he drawn by non - destructive way using a constantly varying
magnetic field of frequency 0. I Hz. MBN signals were acquired using a sur-

face probe and by magnetising the material at 120 Hz frequency. The equip-

ment used in this technique is p-scan by AST. USA. MAGNASENSE is a

sensor developed at NMI, which can measure the presence of ferromagnetic
material

Fig.12 ( a) & (b) represent the MHL of 204 and 40 1/( deformed specimens.
The Coercivity (Hc) and remanence (Bc) of various deformed specimen is
shown in Fig. 13. The Cocrcivitv and remanence increased with the percentage
of deformation . Fig. 14 represents the dependence of RMS voltage of MBN

signal with magnetising field of different degrees of cold worked specimens.

Barkhausen activity increases with the degree of cold working which is ex-

pected as the amount of a'-phase and hence the number of domains increase
with deformation.

Fig. 12 : Vagnelic ln.cieresi.s Iraq , of (a) 2o`4 cold trorked and !h) 4O cold nr nI,ed ?04JS
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Fig. 13. Variation of 11 , and B rt itlt the Fig. 14 : Mutation of BN signal
percentage of dt^forntatiort in 304SS voltage with rnngnetisation field

strengths for cold worked 304SS.

Fig. 15. Output response of Magnetic sensor (MAGNASENSE)
as a function of cold working in 304SS.

The results of MANGANESE have been plotted in Figure 15 which indicates

that the sensor output voltage increases linearly at the beginning of deforma-

tion. Rapid increase in outputvoltage observed at the intermediate range of
deformation and the output voltage tends to saturate at higher degree of defor-

mation . It is interesting to note that the MANGANESE is sensitive even for

5% deformation of 304SS.
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CONCL I-ISIONS

The necessity for the characterisation of microstructures and residual stress by

non-destructive evaluation (NDE) techniques arises due to two reasons: (a)

for assessment and extension of' component lives, and (h) for assessment of

thcrmo-mechanical treatment given in a component before putting it in ser-

vice. It is desirable that the NDE parameters should he sensitive to the mi-

crostructural chances in such a manner that it would he possible to understand

the type of microstructures present in a component without resorting to the

conventional microscopy techniques. For the residual stress measurement. it

is needed that there should be techniques alternative to the X-ray diffraction

technique (which is bulky) so that in-situ nteasurenmts are easy. Magnetic

techniques offer potential for assessment of both microstructural features and

the residual stresses. Major efforts have been put by many investigators to

develop them for the characterisation of microstructures and residual stresses.

The overview has shown that the magnetic parameters related to hysteresis

loop and Barkhausen noise are sensitive to the microstructural parameters and

residual stress. The relationships are, however, not always straightforward.

Therefore, careful laboratory studies are needed hel'ore a technique can he

used on an actual component in service or before being put in service.
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